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Welcome to the latest Educational Visits digital magazine bringing you news 
and updates on what is happening for schools and families in your region 
during Spring.  

Spring will soon be upon us and we hope that this magazine gives you and 
your family some inspiration of exciting things to do and places to visit on 
your doorstep.  It should also give some inside information on where to find 
the Easter Bunny!  As well as Easter, there are also some great events taking 
place over the May Half Term holidays and of course, in celebration of the 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in early June.  Remember to book ahead to avoid 
disappointment and if you are able, please support your local businesses to 
help them get back on track.  Please feel free to tell friends and colleagues 
about this publication so that they too are aware of exactly what is happening 
in your area.  We hope you have a fantastic time this Spring.    

   

Photo Courtesy of Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust
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International Days
International Days of Recognition are occasions that help 
promote discussions on topical issues in schools. Here are a 
number of International Days taking place over the Winter 
period to be aware of and it may even be that your school 
decides to organise activities related to the day. 

Spring 2022
 
World Book Day
3 March - the theme in 2022 follows the message “You Are a Reader,” with a focus 
on reaching children from disadvantaged backgrounds. 

World Wildlife Day (WWD)
3 March - the theme in 2022 is ‘Recovering key species for ecosystem restoration’. 

International Women’s Day
8 March - celebrates the achievements of women with an emphasis on women’s equality. 
 
International Day for the Elimination of Discrimination
21 March – commemorated annually on this date in remembrance of the 69 people 
killed in 1960 at a peaceful anti-apartheid demonstration in South Africa. 

World Poetry Day 
21 March - recognises that poetry is unique in capturing the creative spirit of the 
human mind.  
 
International Day of Forests 
21 March - the theme in 2022 is ‘Forests and Sustainable Production and Consumption’. 

World Health Day
7 April - this global health awareness day draws attention to health concerns all over 
the world. It is marked on 7 April every year, on the anniversary of the founding of 
the World Health Organisation (WHO) in 1948.  

World Day for Cultural Diversity for Dialogue and Development 
21 May - annually celebrates the essential role of intercultural dialogue for ensuring 
we sustain and achieve peace and development around the world.  

World Environment Day 
5 June - the theme in 2022 is ‘Only One Earth’ with a focus on living sustainably in 
harmony with nature. 

World Oceans Day
8 June  - raises awareness about protecting our oceans and ending overfishing.
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Discover an array of museums and places to visits, together with the latest information on our 
website www.educationalvisitsuk.com.

Updated throughout the year with blogs, educational workshops as well as events and new listings, 
the www.educationalvisitsuk.com website brings together everything to make planning your next 
educational adventure effortless. We have combined the website with School Trips UK, our sister 
site, that offers bespoke school trips, this will make it easier for you to choose whether you want to 
book and organise your school trip yourself or decide to use our services and let us take the strain 
of organising and planning your next adventure!

Listings for over 200 attractions and accommodation from all over England and Wales that we think 
are perfect for school trips or education groups. You will also find more information about each 
attraction including the key stages/ages catered for and subjects as well as the facilities they have 
including accessibility.

 
Direct links to each advertiser’s website for ease of booking or making an enquiry.

TripAdvisor ratings for each attraction so you can see what other teachers think before you book.

An active events page which lets you know special events and exhibitions that are going on – check 
back regularly so as not to miss a thing!

A compelling blog, written by our team with contributions from our advertisers ensures that our 
articles have the latest news to continually inspire you throughout the year.

           

           www.educationalvisitsuk.com 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.educationalvisitsuk.com 

http://www.educationalvisitsuk.com
http://educationalvisitsuk.com
http://www.educationalvisitsuk.com
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WWT have recently launched their Generation Wild 
programme, which will connect 45,000 children and their 
families with nature. It includes FREE school visits (including 
FREE transport), FREE visits for families and a specially 
designed website to encourage continued nature-connection 
activity at school, at home and in local greenspaces.  

Children and their families will find themselves transported 
by a magical narrative as they meet Ava, a part-bird, part-
human creature in a giant nest. Can they help her to find her 
family, fulfil her destiny and unlock some of nature’s wildest 
secrets along the way? 

The programme is now open to schools in disadvantaged 
areas, with places offered on a first-come-first-served basis. 
Eligibility criteria (based on % of pupils eligible for free school 
meals) vary across centres so please visit the Generation 
Wild website to find your nearest centre and see if your 
school qualifies. 
 
See www.generationwild.org.uk

The scheme is running at wetland centres across the UK:
 
Arundel, West Sussex, BN18 9PN 
Local Authority Areas Covered: Brighton and Hove, East Sussex, Hampshire, West Sussex 
 
Llanelli, Carmarthenshire, S Wales, SA14 9SH 
Local Authority Areas Covered: Bridgend, Caerphilly, Carmarthenshire, Neath Port Talbot, 
Pembrokeshire, Powys, Rhondda, Cynon, Taf, Swansea, Vale of Glamorgan

Barnes, London SW13 9WT 
Bracknell Forest, Brent, Croydon, Ealing, Hammersmith and Fulham, Harrow, Hillingdon, 
Hounslow, Kingston upon thames, Lambeth, Merton, Reading, Richmond upon thames, 
Slough, Southwark, Surrey, Sutton, Wandsworth, Westminster, Windsor and Maidenhead, 
Wokingham 
 
Martin Mere, Burscough, Lancashire, L40 0TA 
Blackburn with darwen, Blackpool, Bolton, Bury, Halton, Knowsley, Lancashire Liverpool, 
Manchester, Oldham, Rochdale, Salford, Sefton, Stockport, Tameside, Trafford, Wigan 
 
Slimbridge, Gloucestershire, GL2 7BT 
Bath and North East Somerset, Bristol City of, Cardiff, Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, 
Monmouthshire, Newport, North Somerset, South Gloucestershire, Swindon, Wiltshire, 
Worcestershire 
 
Washington, Tyne and Wear, NE38 8LE
Country Durham, Darlington, Gateshead, Hartlepool, Middlesbrough, Newcastle upon tyne
North Tyneside, Northumberland, Redcar and Cleveland, South Tyneside, Stockton-on-tees, 
Sunderland 

Photos Courtesy of Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust

FREE  
nature-connection  
schools programme  
at Wildfowl and  
Wetlands  
Trust

http://www.generationwild.org.uk
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Changing the Guard
Mornings - Every Other Day
Buckingham Place
https://www.householddivision.org.uk/index.
php?action=changing-the-guard-calendar

Changing the Guard
Mornings - Every Other Day
Windsor Castle
https://www.householddivision.org.uk/index.
php?action=changing-the-guard-calendar

Our Broken Planet: How We Got Here and Ways to Fix It
Until late Summer
Natural History Museum
Cromwell Rd, South Kensington, SW7 5BD
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/visit.html

Museum Workshops and Self- Guided Tours
Throughout 2022
The Museum of Brands
111-117 Lancaster Rd, London W11 1QT
https://museumofbrands.com/learn/

London Eye trips
London Eye, South Bank
Westminster Bridge Road, SE1 7PB
https://www.londoneye.com/

Ride the Slide at Orbit Tower
Selected dates
ArcelorMittal Orbit, Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park 
3 Thornton Street, Stratford, E20 2AD
https://arcelormittalorbit.com/
 
Time Tunnel
Permanent Exhibition
The Museum of Brands
111-117 Lancaster Rd, London, W11 1QT
https://museumofbrands.com/learn/

London Bridge Experience and London Tombs
Tours throughout Spring
2-4 Tooley Street, SE1 2SY
https://www.thelondonbridgeexperience.com#

Below is a list of great days out over the 
coming weeks for Spring events listed by 
county.  Always check the website of the 
place you are visiting before you go so that 
you are fully aware of the opening times, 
booking procedures and any restrictions that 
may still be in place.

Kids Days Out  
Events 

Amazonia Exhibition
Until 20 March 
Science Museum
Exhibition Road, South Kensington, London SW7 2DD
https://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/see-and-do/amazonia

Hamlet and Merchant of Venice
Until 9 April
Shakespeare’s Globe, Sam Wanamaker Playhouse
21 New Globe Walk, Bankside, London SE1 9DT
www.shakespearesglobe.com

Magical Mischief – Film Trickery Revealed
Until 1 May
Warner Bros. Studio Tour London
Studio Tour Drive, Leavesden, WD25 7LR
https://www.wbstudiotour.co.uk/

Careers Festival
7-12 March             
KidZania London
Westfield London, Ariel Way, W12 7GA
https://kidzania.co.uk/

England V Ireland (6 Nations Rugby Union)
12 March
Twickenham
https://www.sixnationsrugby.com/

A most eggcellent eggsibition of eggsperiments
12 March            
The Royal Institution 
21 Albemarle Street, London, England W1S 4BS
https://www.rigb.org/whats-on/events-2022/march/family-
a-most-eggcellent-eggsibition-of-eggsperim
 
St Patrick’s Day Parade
13 March
Green Park to Trafalgar Square
https://rove.me/to/london/st-patricks-day-parade

 

For Your Inspiration: powering our sustainable future
18 March              
The Royal Institution
21 Albemarle Street, London, England W1S 4BS
https://www.rigb.org/whats-on/events-2022/march/family-
for-your-inspiration-powering-our-sustain

Franklin’s Young Inventor’s Clubs 
19 March 
Benjamin Franklin House
36 Craven Street, London WC2N 5NF
https://benjaminfranklinhouse.org/

London Festival of Railway Modelling
19-20 March
Alexandra Palace Way, London
Wood Green Tube Station
https://www.alexandrapalace.com/whats-on/?y=2021-10

Dr Karl’s surfing safari through science
31 March           
The Royal Institution 
21 Albemarle Street, London, England W1S 4BS
https://www.rigb.org/whats-on/events-2022/march/family-
dr-karls-surfing-safari-through-science

The Very Hungry Caterpillar Trail
2-18 April
Kew Gardens
Richmond,  Entrances to Victoria, Brentford and Lion Gates
www.kew.org

Oxford Cambridge Boat Race
3 April
SW London - Putney - Mortlake 
https://www.theboatrace.org
 
Zog & the Flying Doctors
8-10 April
Southbank Centre
https://www.southbankcentre.co.uk/

Chelsea Physic Garden Easter Trail
15, 17 and 18 April 
Chelsea Physic Garden
66 Royal Hospital Road, Chelsea, London. SW3 4HS
https://www.chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk/
 
The Cycle Show
22-24 April
Alexandra Palace Way, London
Wood Green Tube Station
https://www.alexandrapalace.com/whats-on/?y=2021-10

Franklin’s Young Inventor’s Clubs 
23 April
Benjamin Franklin House
36 Craven Street, London WC2N 5NF
https://benjaminfranklinhouse.org/

Men’s FA Cup Final
14 May
Wembley Stadium
London HA9 0WS
https://www.wembleystadium.com/events

Women’s FA Cup Final
15 May
Wembley Stadium
London HA9 0WS
https://www.wembleystadium.com/events

Chelsea Flower Show
22-28 May
Royal Hospital Chelsea Grounds
London SW3 4SR
https://www.rhs.org.uk/shows-events/rhs-chelsea-
flower-show?gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43F9SdTPk
EhGYjYn0EFJcGEmJ3WArQDz6czSdUwDO09wVWhBVYi
vW_RRoCgxgQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
 
Superbloom at the Tower of London
1 June – 18 September
Tower of London
London, EC3N 4AB
https://www.hrp.org.uk/tower-of-london/#gs.q7qj4o

The Queen’s Birthday Parade (Trooping the Colour)
Buckingham Palace, The Mall and Horse Guard Parades
2 June
https://www.royal.uk/platinum-jubilee-central-weekend

Gala Festival
2-4 June
Peckham Rye Park, SE15 3UA
https://ra.co/events/1474551

Junction 2 Festival
3-4 June
Boston Manor Park
https://www.junction2.london/festival?ref=linktree

Platinum Party at the Palace
4 June
Buckingham Palace
https://www.royal.uk/platinum-jubilee-central-weekend

The Platinum Jubilee Pageant
5 June
Buckingham Palace and surrounding area
https://www.royal.uk/platinum-jubilee-central-weekend
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School Trips - Bespoke to You

With over 25 years of experience in the travel industry, our school trips team can help organise 
your ideal trip. We are proud of our trips and know that whatever the destination we can deliver 
bespoke packages that will inspire students of all ages. 
After we have received your initial enquiry, you will work with one team member from the start 
to the completion of your trip. Throughout the process your agent will keep you in the loop to 
ensure you are happy with things every step of the way. 
All trips are created to your requirements and can be arranged around specific topics that 
are relevant to your class. We can include workshops, talks, company visits or other relevant 
activities to your requirement. Everything for your trip is organised for you by us and personally 
sourced, from local restaurants to evening activities such as theatre shows or ghost walks.
Before you depart on your trip you will be provided with detailed itineraries, all your booking 
information, travel maps and walking guides where appropriate and if needed 24-hour 
emergency contact details.
Check out the sample itineraries on our website for ideas and inspiration. These itineraries are 
just an illustration of the kind of trip we can organise, whatever you have in mind get in touch to 
discuss how we can help you plan the perfect school trip.

www.educationalvisitsuk.com/school-trips-and-travel-experiences/

If you have ideas but are not sure how to bring them all together, get in touch and see how we can help 
make your perfect school trip come to life.
For your free, no obligation quote get in touch:
info@elmtreepress.com
01677 427334 

WE INCLUDE:
Transport
Accommodation
Entry to attractions
Evening meals
Packed lunches
FREE teacher places
Information packs 
Personal guide on request
Risk assessments
24 hour support 

     Photo courtesy of UKSA

     Photo courtesy of Aerospace Bristol

http://www.educationalvisitsuk.com/school-trips-and-travel-experiences/
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Coming Zoom to a classroom near you

In the last 2 years, Museums and other visitor attractions had to adapt the way in which they are 
able to ensure that schools could still access learning experiences, especially when they were not 
allowed to physically visit.  Virtual outreach, workshops and learning resources are ways in which 
learning can be achieved and here is a list of some of the country’s museums and attractions 
offering other ways of learning.  

Virtual Learning

Aerospace Bristol – have a vast array of fun and educational activities & resources to enjoy at home or in the classroom. From making 
Gliders to learning about the science behind rockets, this is the site to visit. Our particular favourite is making your own Airshow!
https://aerospacebristol.org/at-home-with-aerospace-bristol 
 
Barnsley Museums – enjoy a 360 degree tour of the fabulous Experience Barnsley and Can-non Hall Museums.
https://www.barnsley-museums.com/digital/virtual-exhibitions 

Beamish – The Living Museum – bring classroom learning to life through remote and onsite, immersive experiences for KS1-5. 
https://www.beamish.org.uk/learning/learning-activities/ 

Bristol Museums – Offering great school webinars ‘Brilliant Bristol Women!’ on 8 March and Art and Architecture in ancient Benin.  
Additionally, they have a popular programmes of sessions for Home Educating Families.
https://www.bristolmuseums.org.uk/learning/  
 
Cornish Seal Sanctuary – offer Virtual Workshops tailored to individual Key Stage groups and designed to teach students about 
environmental issues, habitats and species in a fun way.
https://sealsanctuary.sealifetrust.org/en/visiting-us/virtual-workshops/ 

Jewish Museum – offer award-winning workshops through distance learning.  Workshops are based on a guided exploration 
experience of the unique collection of authentic objects enabling students to have awareness of what it means to be Jewish in Britain 
today.
https://jewishmuseum.org.uk/virtual-classrooms/

Leeds Museums and Galleries –  providing online Exhibitions including the Open Minds Exhibition, Podcasts and a vast array of online 
learning resources and online activities for kids.  
https://museumsandgalleries.leeds.gov.uk/virtual-visit/

Life Science Centre – the #LifeGoesONline programme is full of educational activities and fun demonstrations to try at home 
including Birthday themed challenges,  scavenger hunts and science at home fun. 
https://www.life.org.uk/life-goes-online

Malton Museum – deliver amazing outreach Roman Legacy sessions at schools and provide the ever popular Museum in a box 
resource to help you create your own class/school museum. 
https://www.maltonmuseum.co.uk/school-groups/

National Coal Mining Museum for England – can provide 1 hour live workshops for schools including Meet a Miner, Victorian Miner 
and Rocks and Fossils virtual sessions.  
https://www.ncm.org.uk/learning-hub/
 
National History Museum – free for a limited time, the Natural History Museum can be brought into the classroom with live virtual 
workshops and streamed shows. Workshops run for 45-60 minutes and are particularly suited to KS2 pupils.  Topics currently include 
volcanoes, earthquakes and virtual evolution.
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/schools/virtual-workshops.html

National Memorial Arboretum – give access to a multitude of materials available for free to use from home. Also have fantastic 
online KS2 and KS3 Activity Worksheets. Subjects available include ‘Women at work in World War 1’ and ‘Children in the second 
world war’. 
https://www.thenma.org.uk/visit-us/plan-your-visit/visiting-for-learning-and-training/learning-from-home

Observatory Science Centre and Planetarium – the award winning outside the classroom provider, has with everything from 
wordsearches to the fantastic Night Sky Objects and Seen from Space sections.
https://www.the-observatory.org/science-at-home

Scarborough Museums – take virtual tours of Scarborough Art Gallery and the Rotunda Museums. 
https://www.scarboroughmuseumstrust.com/arts-award-at-home/

Royal Armouries Museum – have a plethora of Learning resources and offer a bookable live digital outreach service for schools that 
are unable to visit.
https://royalarmouries.org/learning/?where=LearningResources

Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre – the Education team have workshops, storytelling sessions, CPD and projects that can be delivered for 
schools online.  Full length productions can also be streamed. 
https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/

Stratford Butterfly Farm – providing downloadable resources to help support learning from home/within schools on the Lifecycle of a 
Butterfly/Ancient Maya Rainforest Civilisation.
https://www.butterflyfarm.co.uk/attraction/schools-and-groups

Tower of London – have a large selection of resources to use in the classroom covering topics like the Tower itself, Walter Raleigh, 
Elizabeth I, the Stuarts, the Tudors and many more.
https://www.hrp.org.uk/schools/learning-resources/#gs.eayvc0 

Winchester Science Centre and Planetarium – are now bringing Science to the Classroom with the Ultimate STEM School Takeout. 
The focus is certainly on learning through fun with workshops and demonstrations designed to spark curiosity in STEM. From 
Stargazing Guides to Curiosity Challenges, there is something for kids of all ages.
https://www.winchestersciencecentre.org/

https://aerospacebristol.org/at-home-with-aerospace-bristol
https://www.beamish.org.uk/learning/learning-activities/
https://www.bristolmuseums.org.uk/learning/ 
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https://museumsandgalleries.leeds.gov.uk/virtual-visit/
https://www.life.org.uk/life-goes-online
https://www.maltonmuseum.co.uk/school-groups/
https://www.ncm.org.uk/learning-hub/
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/schools/virtual-workshops.html
https://www.thenma.org.uk/visit-us/plan-your-visit/visiting-for-learning-and-training/learning-from-home
https://www.the-observatory.org/science-at-home
https://www.scarboroughmuseumstrust.com/arts-award-at-home/
https://royalarmouries.org/learning/?where=LearningResources
https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/
https://www.butterflyfarm.co.uk/attraction/schools-and-groups
https://www.hrp.org.uk/schools/learning-resources/#gs.eayvc0
https://www.winchestersciencecentre.org/
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Coming
7 June 2022

Educational Visits UK  
Online Summer Magazine
Highlighting events and activities  
over the Summer holidays
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